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^ •p.rfi STORE, 207 Union St., Opera House Block.
- - - - - - F^EE RX H T BITI0R MfSALEOrDOLLS ÏTOYS.

We are Exhibiting free of charge, the finest line of DOLLS ever importe] to this country.
MgHHHE=

EASELS A.3ST1D BEAUTIFUL 3 S

GORBELL
WE HAVE THE FINEST LINE OF

MOULDINGS FOR PICTURE FRAMES
XAMS PRESENTS
Genuine Japan Rose Jars, Fine five o’clock 
Betts, and a Ml line of Bronze Candlestick, 
Beautiful Wax Candles, Plush Cases and Hém 
Shaving Cases, and Novelties in which Holders 
and Smokers Setts and tables, Cuff Boxes, Sec.,
Sec.

'OLD SCREENS $2-75.each, CjaAl andsee them.
SEE OUE, FIFTY CENT

ELEGANT CLOTH GOWNS.
•*l>OW»IN T#B BitWBBY'”

Drinking Houses, Dime MnrtWn* Md 
Eating Houses Its Host Notable In
stitutions.

Three notable Bowery institutions that 
attract attention in the d .ytime have 
not keen mentioned. They are drinking 
places, the dime museum a and the eat
ing houses. It will seem like an exag
geration,says a writer in the December 
Century,but I carefully counted them be
fore I pat down the number of places in 
which liquor is sold on the ground floors 
alone of the buildings along the Bowery. 
There are 82 such places, or nearly six to 
every block. The street is 14 blocks 
long,and there are 65 places where drink 
is sold on its east side and 17 on its went 
side. As there are five Ll -Cks on xthe 
west side of the street on which no such 
places ocenr, the reader can imagine how 
thick the bars must be on other blocks. 
This total number includes four music- 
halls, as many restaurants and oyster- 
houses where bottled beverages are sold# 
two or three wine-houses, one w holesale 
liquor store, and the bfcrs connected with 
several theatres and variety balls. Some 
of- the saloons have glittering exteriors 
and costly fittings, bat not one is of the 
so-called first-class. In the main they 
are cheap places of a low class, the num
ber of them being so great as to reduce 
profits to a minimum. A few staid and 
respectable German places are in the 
number, and one orderly resort, the At
lantic Garden, boasts one of the most 
profitable bars in a city where there are 
single counters over which.$500 is pass
ed every day in exchange for drinks. 
Lager beer is, of course, the standard tip
ple of the Bowery, and it flows there in 
such torrents that I am not guilty of the 
slightest exaggeration in saying that ear
ly on Sunday morning, after a busy Sat
urday night, the air that is breathed in 
the great avenue is weighted with the 
odor of soured beer.

THESE BE IDLE DDE AMS.the lose of early bloom. The newest the elbow in do^.dcm 8™:
fancy is to make a shirred bodice of I ret covered smoothly with gmpare. The
smooth black plash, with large sleeves, bell skirt has a border of mink furdirect- Hundreds of years ago from the 

s jo,,; or this sevELITES THAT , ft bgU akirt 0f the brilliant red cloth. Iv on the edge, only about two inches beigbta of Lancaster and the cliffs of 
SHOWS fob THE WIHTBR. The fastened invisibly on wide. This combination of silver gray poquiob lbe M’cmac looked down upon

the left side has many rows of shirring and the rich brown of the mink.is a the St. John as its waters moved inces-
w» _ CUrnirlrlnr-Pn nniT MuflfS BO&SS vis,Una down, of silk, with ci«Ui , ! BbaDe below the collar, most beautiful and effective one. In aanl]y and irresistibly toward the sea,F Ur#F»UlUertiape8, m “J* oyr0kfl°v”38 ^°und the wai,t contrast to the Muck lining just noted, ,nd dreamed hiB dreams. His dream,
Fuf liaad Circulars from S17.60__________a j A frill falling below the shirrs of the this skirt is dsintily faced throughout were different from ours but they may

«81 50* in the shop windows, from which van- else a row or black mesa trimming, is ai three-inch band of silk velvet or some- fldence unshaken, that in due tune the
. __JW A4 BA. tage ground they coax the easily per- the foot of the red skirt, with five rows thing similar, and then another heading great Gloscap would return to save his

lOil^RdA-Of Wool Plaids only ® »'<*#» Zded women to go inside and invest. ofjet beads just above. corresponding to that below, as for m- people from aggression. Such specula-
y uawrlc rtf Coodi Wool SerSfe, double Width Among the novel fabrics for warm it will be easily understood that onl. stance, a silver gray corduroy cloth,will. tion8 are unprofitable hot they may not 
* y#^8 01 ' W gowns are flue, thick woollens, roughly irlB wilh v„y slight, graceful figures, a dark gray velvet band at the foot. wholly without justification, for

Only SI.75; finished, vet soft to ;the tench, strewn can weBr 8ny 8tyle of dress like this bordereo oa ea.h aide by b.ack lea her dreame in many notable instances have
— , , fknrtri Rlk UtfAfll P-aaKlHftrB. with large white fleecy spots of Thibet The plump girl would find her plumpness tnmming-a mere line, in fa. t, with 8Mmed prophetic,though when the num-
7 y^rdo-of 'COOd OIK VimilUJUJl woolondark red, gray or tan colored increa8ed in a manner that would be de- narrow silver passementerie deriding her of dreams that are nightly dreamed

double width, only S3.40; ground Theae stuffs are not inexpen- cide<iiy ,rying, to say the least. the velvet band. An°‘h” m°d®1 ° ia considered it would appear strange ,f
UUWI» " \ * __J ,ive by any means; they cost from $2 other cloth gowns of dark bine or heliotrope amazon cloth has a novel 8ucll were not the case.

1 dOZ Nice Napkins 75c. and SI.OO, and to J3 ayardibot they are 44 inches wide, hnnter,8 green are brightened by a Bre- ^“drfb^velTCtMrd^wribreaUs^ We might speculate on dreams
lAta DrAftB Goods in Bargain Lines, and six yards will make a gown, which ^ Vest of the red cloth in the shade de- {rimming is kept, the more stylish which visited the plows ° ® nf th*
lots Ot uress t.OOPS m Bargain d6cid;dly fortnnate, as the woman Soribed above, a shade that is known in ^the effect lroduced. French settlers here at the month of the

PLEASE CALL AMD GET PRICES. Ivrith a modest allowance couldn’t afford tbe color list8 M tanrean, which is sop. Even in Paris them is a revulsion river, at Gagetown, Jemseg, Scotchtowlt
to bay many yards at that price, no Mod to be the particular shade of red againkt trained skirts fçr the street, and and st. Anna ; they were doubtless little 

•»' matter bow much she might want to. ^d to irritate the animals in a bull ^fy wUUwi”gctear of thêplveSem less fantastic than many of their waking 
The stuff is only suitable to he used in ^bt It is one of the most vivid shades All the devices for holding np trains dreams, for all onr speculations, eyed 
dresses for street wear. Anything more 0f red that is known. Beside being need cannot make them popular for the street, with regard to the outcome of the next 
formal conld not be attempted with them; M a v9St, this cloth is employed as a although they are considered imperative hout 0f our lives, are of such stuff a*
then they are so striking in effect that ^er to the skirt, arranged in the form jn boaae goWDB‘ _ ^ ________ dreams are made of. Men are dreamers
they will probably not last over a season of a double insertion. Black soutache Book chat. even from the cradle. Few care to con-
in favor, and they will look bad when biaid edge8 the red insertion on each .jbe Ufe 0f an Artist,” an autobi- fese, even to themselves, the imposai 
they are ont of fashion, as anything so aide. Black silk facing, which forms an omphy by Jules Breton^dition de lure pictures which they have painted-tne 
pronounced always does, so it is very entire lining, is need in these gay col- on fine heavy paper, uncut edges, gill day-dreams lnwhich theyhave indu gea 
well that they belong to the class of ored ciotb skirts. Inexpensive satin top, vellum binding, with special design concerning their own fntnre, wmc 
which “a very little will go a great Burah is also need for the same pnrpoee, stamped in gold, portrait, twenty plates though less gorgeous, were hardly e 
way.” . and as entire linings for printed on Indien paper. The success probable thanthe storiesof teAnlte.

Similar fleecy spots of great size are bell shaped skibts, of this book was assured from the first, Nights. While the worl
seen on stylish brown and green grounds, andig finished with a balayeuse flounce and the prediction has been amply veri- dreams, it is no wonder that they som - 
that are woven in diagonal stripes and 0f the same, ont bias, scantily gathered fied. No such collection of Jules Breton’s times seem prophetic, for in the mna- 
in popular chevron points. These are „nd about eix or eight inches deep. work hae been published within onr tuda some are sure to come tree, and «
the very newest of the winter stuffs. Ja8t a word about the plueh that ie recollection, and we do not recall any «no wonder that a belief rn ghoBte
There are also some lovely plaids, with for lbe bodices above mentioned. pnbliCBtion which offers eo beantifnl a apparitions should prevail to a ce Bore Front, tor the Banker,
the soft, fleecy eurfacee, in ;the heantifnl it i8 a slack plueh, not very heavy, with 8eriee of pictures of rural life in France, extent, form our day-dreams w "You ought to come up into our part
dead leaf shades, and in combination a flattened giosay pile resembling the p. Appleton & Co., publishers. in our sleeping,the eye is no leas subject 0f the State,” eaid a tall countryman over
of brown and dark blue. These make ..aatin antique,” known to milliners. It _ ..xhe Story of Colette” baa Just beep to hallucination than the mind. the bank counter the other day to lbe
handsome winter gowns, and suggest i8 a8ed M ba8 already been designated, :B8Ued illustrated edition, with thirty- Convereing on the snbject or cashier of a Griswold street bank,
warmth and comfort for the wearere. and again it is employed as a aaaÿon âix original drawings by Jean Claude, and hallucinations with an old resident ■■ Where’s that? ” inquired the csshier.

A new notion particularly used in vis- dresses of fine wool staffs,or in bows and troth vignette and full page. It ia only of the city a lew years ago, he gave ex- ,.Up iu the Upper Peninsula."
iting dresses, and introduced by Worth, r0B0tte8 on bodice and akirts. It is necessary to remember the success this pression to his views in words somewhat ,.Wbat bave yon got that’s interSflt-
who is famous for producing the nnex- really one 0f the most effective of the tmok had in its smaller form to assure as follows : " For more that fitly yearsi iog7 „
pected, is that of new black trimmings for colored gowns. ita popularity in illustrated edition, have seen the leaves bod, and fade and ,.Got people that’ll make more money

Tunumro silk with cloth, Quite the newest thing shown by fash- Published by D. Appleton & Co. fall along these shores, and rom a e in ten minutes doing banking their way
in a most original fashion. The gowns ionabie modistes is a long, straight over- Lady Dafferin has jnet written ” My solitary monuments in yonder grave- than yon’ll make yonr way in ten years.”
are of the satin-striped silks or moires dre88| similar to directory coats, to be Canadian Journal 1872-78." This book, yard, I have eeen their number increase >. How do they do It? ”
that rival flower brocades),this season, worn with a bell shaped skirt, either as witb portrait, map and illustrations from to a multitude. In the rustle ot the is - •• Discountin’.”
and the cloth is need fora flounce in- a part 0f a walking costume or of a demi- sketches by Lord Dafferin, end extrade ing leaves I hear the sigh of the gnosts “We make something in that line our- 
stead of lace, and also for coat skirts, trajned house dress. The front of the from letters home, written while Lord of summer’s glory and yon er monu- ee]ve8.”
bretelles, or a Figaro jacket, or ps side ^ reaches in points to the foot, and Dafferin was governor general of Canada, mente stand like spectres of the hopes Yes, I s’pose so; but not like them,
forms on princess gowns. One model is tnrDa back in large revere from what ibould be read with great interest ae and despondencies, affections and e By crimmy," he went on emphatically,
of black ailk In alternate stripes, two appear8 to be a princesse front of a dress recalling one of onr moatoemjnent and ties that lie bnr.ed beneath them, t „j had a note for $150 the other day I

’» inches wide, of eatin and heavily repped beneath- wh,le the back is shortened efficient governors. D. Appleton & Co., seems strange that while most men live wanted discounted and I took it to one
- faille, trimmed withlbright royal blue half tbis length, and left open below the polishers. as if life were eternal, even in the face of of them shavers, and after ho bad figger-

faced cloth. The Bilk skirt has three wai8t to permit the bias folds of the back -Uncle Tom’s Cabin” in new holiday death, the snapping of a single cord pre- ed abont ten minutes he said lowed him 
gored breadths of the stripes,token bias, of the skirt to pass through. The bodice edition, by Harriet Beecher Stowe, with cipitatee them into eternity and me $137 „
and also bias breadths that form a hand- ot tbe coat is in wide forms, that extend two steel portraits of Harriet Beecher world knows them no more. "How did he make that out? inquired
kerchief square. The gored front and below the curve of the waist, and to this Stowe, the authoress, arid one hundred That in a ages an n* . the puzsled cashier, 
aide breadths arejtrimmed at the foot the d pointed coat dkirt is eewed Bnd tbirty text illustratrations by Ed- » ^lief in dreams and ghosts ,,Tbat.B what I said to him, and he 
with a blue cloth flounce, 12 inches deep, plain]yi eIcept for two pleats, each eide ward w. Kemble, is offered to tbe public has been more genera y told me that,according to his way of cal
ent bias, and held in clusters of three Qf the opening in the back. Between „ the best and most adequate presento- tained than is supposed proves colating the discount on a note I „e that,
pleats qnite for apart; the top of the ,he reverB ia a wide, full vest of con- tion of this world-famous book. It must nothing. Waking, as well as sleep g, the whole thing would amount, to *151.37.
flounce is scalloped or festooned between tiaBting color, box-pleated at the top, be regarded as fortunate that Mr. Kem- men are prone to dream and in ma y and he was willing to lake the note if I d
tbe pleats, and is widely bound with evened invisibly and held by a wide ble conld be secured to illustrate it, for instances their dreams have the. pay the balam» In cash. You aiutgot
black satin ribbon, while the lower edge irdl whicb alBO serves to conceal the he has no superior in genius for depict- “ess of reality. Dreams are the o any bankin’ like that m Detroit, have
has afluieh of broad jetgalloon. Cockade * f tbe front breadtb of the ekirt, i„g the southern negro of the old slave come of heated or overtaxed minds. In y00?-Bnd the cashier hastenedtoas-
bows of black ribbon heighten the points w”ich ia of the same material as tbe dayB, the patbee of his experience and their dreame the hound the jure him that Detroit bankers didn t do
of each festoon of the flounces. A pointed Teat and thus tbe princess effect ie the humor with which he lightened it. tbe war-horse sniffs the battle the Dim baalM6a that way.
bodice of tbe silk has a coat skirt of the iyen Tbe sleeves match the vest The Published by Houghton, Mifflin & Co. bnrat8 mto 80nK- f° “on’ ?
cloth set only on the back below the revere 0f the coat material pass over the Will Carleton’s poems, inseparate vol- of greater scope, sleepi g 
pointed edge. This cloth is a half circa- shoulders, and almost meet in the back. ames, City Legends, City Ballade, Farm dream dreams that are limned only ny
1er piece, 10 or 12 inches deep, without AU the edge8 of this coat are simply Festivals, Farm Legends and Farm the universe. To me tb 8
lining, quite foil and bordered with jet bemmed by the machine, and are with- Ballads, are certainly not newly pub- tbia Bn“ preceding ages are y 
galloon. On the front of the bodice the ont bning and trimming. The bell skirt ]jBbed, bnt from year to year are pub- 
cloth corves upward in jacket shape, ^ p{ the matorial of the co_at.with a front ashed in tasteful and new bindings, and 
crosses the shoulders, and droops in the breadtb matching veet and sleeves. are really as new and as popular as if
back like a short pelerine. The large ,pbiB Would give the Blender, straight juat from the press. Pnblished by 
topped sleeves are entirely of the silk,cat now in vogue. It ie hand- Harper Bros.
bias. Folds of black chiffon form a wide somely carried out on rough block Tboe. W. Knox gives us this year “The 
stock or collar, and double frills of chif- b^ogne for the coat, with corvee and Boy Travellers in Northern Europe,” de- 
fon fall from the throat to the bust, g^eg finished in half-inch heme that are tailing in hie own graphic and inimita- 
where the blue cloth meets, and appears 8titched by machine. Blue and green bje gtylp the adventures of two youths in 
to be tied by a knot of black satin ribbon striped bengaline in bright Scotch col- a journey through Holland, Germany,
With long ends falling to the knee. A org jB nged for tbe sleeves, vest, girdle Denmark, Norway and Sweden, with 
fawn colored silk gown is similarly and skin front The back and sides of Tigiy to Heligoland and the land of the 
trimmed with green cloth and jet accès- tbe akirt are of the black wool, with- m;dnight sun.
sortes, a color scheme that was very trimming, but bound throughout "Boy Travellers” to all parts of the globe 
popular some seasons ago, and one that witb giik. Four gilt buttons are set on iB becoming more and more popular 
aeems to b« revived periodically." Pnn- the pleats at the back of the coat akirt every year. For sale by Messrs. J. & A. 
cess gowns of green or black Bilk, with yery pretty and youthful cloth gowns McMillan, 
the large ocean wave stripes have cloth anJ jn the 
of the same color for coat forms in the 
back and as sleeves, while others have a 
corslet, or peasant bodice, of cloth edged 
narrowly with far.

The combination of fur with lace, that 
ytm noted in a recent article in the Her- 
*ld »sa feature of outside wraps, has a 
farther development on dress bodices in 
wide Breton vests of flat for, either 
astrachan, seal, or Persian lamb,covered 
below the throat by a deep fall of white 
guipure lace, or of

mi STOCKBat Some Conld Not Be Spared.SEASONABLE DRY GOODS
I Of Jewelry is one of the finest 
in the eity.

;

Q

both Gold end Silver thet 
will suit everyone will he 
sold at prices that defy com
petition.

v
shonld'possess a pair ofOpe/a 
Glasses when atteadiit^ the 
New Opera House. -Call and 
examine my fine stock- Gold 
Chains, Bings, and BiaWOHds.

33 Charlotte-St.,JOHN CALDER, -
P rlong

CHEAP HOLIDAY SALE
AT THE

blur storr, of all kinds.
Fine Solid Stiver âfid-ttéted 

Napkin Bmgs- 
Call and look at my stock 

before buying elsewhere.

COSHER Mitt AID RAW STREETS.

has been marked down very low. Ônr stock- lndodes
Men’s, Youth’s and Boy’s 8»t», W«oo^li WW,

Ptots and Vests. _ ,
Trunks, Valisis, Shawl Straps, ^urts,if^Uars, Neek Ties, 

Gloves, Hats, Caps, &c„ &c.
Gall and inspect our goods and prices before •fi^^haaiug 

elsewhere, and be convinced that we aTe giviog yonifipe^I 
bargains in all our lines.___________

111. Mne fiaid,
81 KING STREET,r

~+ T. YOUNGCLAUS.
MELISSA RAIS PROOF COATS, W heat to tha.Wifrt#.*ad*lf 
________ rket Clothing Hall, ai.qharlottfr»t. __ ____

Cheap Han^-#tode B&Mh

er price $3.00. These Boots are 0»r own
“^LklSDS OF RUBBER 00008 REPAAa^D.

WM. A. 8INCLAIR - 68Bnwete SU

I AMCity Ma

Sending my celebrated “B” brand of tea 
to any part of the country, express paid 
and free from all charges, at the rate éf 
50 cents per package of pounds. The 
tea is put up in a handsome embellished 
tin caddy, suitable for a spice tin dec., 
after being emptied.

I am bound to introduce this tea into 
every home in the provinces, and in 
making this offer I believe you willSIMEON JONES,

BREWER. TAKE HOtlX
When yon see a good thing you know 

it Remember this tea has the full *r!eh 
flavor and healthful properties of the 
rich tea leaf. It has been highly spoken 
of wherever given a trial and this.is all 
is asked

After Death iw Arabia.
He who died at Azan sends 
This to comfort all his friends :

, _ . Faithful friends 1 It lies, I know,
familiar than if they were my daily pa,e and white and cold as snow ; 
companions. With Frankenstein I ex- And ye say, ” Abdallah’s dead ! ” 
plore the Alps and the icy fastneesee of Weeping at the feet and head, 
the pole; with Oliver Twist I 8™* J [ ™ “JW «ggr^pnyen . 
familiar with the dark side of London y9t I smile and whisper this— 
life. Yet the most uncompromising be- «j am not the thing you kies;

Cease your tears and let it lie ;
It was mine, it is not I.”
Sweet friends 1 
For its last bed of the graVe,
Is but a hut which I am quitting,
Is a garment no more fitting,
Is a cage from which, at last,
Like a havtk my soul bath passed,
Love the inmate, not the room—
The wearer, not the garb—the plume 
Of the falcon, not the barâ 
Which kept him from those Splendid 

stars.
Loving friends 1 Be wise and dry 
Straightway every weeping eye—
What ye lift upon the bier 
Is not worth a wistful tear.
’Tis an empty sea shell—owe 
Out of which the pearl is gone ;
The shell is broken. R lies there ;
The pearl, the all, the soul, is here.
’Tis an earthen jar, whose lid 
Allah sealed, the while it hid 
That treasure of his treasury,
A mind that loved him ; let it he 1 

, Let the shard be earth’s once more,
Since the gold shines in his store !
Allah glorious 1 Allah good 1 
Now thy word is understood ;
Now the long, long wonder ends ;
Yet ye weep my erring friends ;
While the man whom ye call dead,
In unspoken bliss, instead,
Lives and loves you ; lost ’tis true ;
By such light as shines fo* you ;
But in the light ye cannot see 
Of unfulfilled felicity,—
In enlarging paradise,
Lives a life that never dies.
Farewell, friends ! Yet not farewell ; 
Where I am, ye, too, shall dwell.

—Edwin Arnold.

On the Chicago and Omaha short line 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul 
road trains are now being 
taiu vestibuled,electric lighted and steam 
heated cars. These trains are ran to 
Council Bluffs without change.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
6IYE IT II TIL.LIVERY STABLES.

liever in ghost, would laugh were I to 
claim that I had actually encountered 
the phantoms of Wellington and Bill 

influ-
Uormt, Coaches and Carriages on hire 

at short notice. Fine Fit Oftts. 
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

27 Sydney Street.

ADDRESS ALL ORDÉK8What the women lave

JOHN MACKAY,Sykes. Dreams ought to have no 
ence whatever on philosophical minds. 
When we consider how many dreams are 
dreamed every night and how many 
events occur every day, we shaft no 
longer wonder at those accidental coin
cidences which ignorance mistakes for 
verification. Dreams, however, through 
the credulity of mankind, have some
times brought about their own fulfill
ment But for such credulity Joan of 
Arc would never have been at the head 
of a victorious army ; but for Napoleon’s 
belief in his destiny there might never 
have been a Waterloo. Ghosts are the 
children of dreams and dreams are the 
products of mind unrestrained by 
reason.”

But accepting this as, in a measure 
true, the world’s dreams have not been 
unfruitful All great works of fiction, 
Rasselas, Vathek, Waverly, David Cop
perfield and Vanity Fair may be regarded 
as the day-dreams of their authors, to 
whom their several characters were 
hardly less real than the men and 
women with whom they were brought 
in contact in every day life.

This yearly issue of ;Wholesale Tea and Coffee Beider,
104 Prince Win, St., St, let* N, B.DAVID CONNELL,

« B BOWES t CO. PMSEMfiimpoicns
ÉÊBF -

Any one, $L60: nny two, SS-SOl ill three, SIX 

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review.

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Reylew.

Any onn.Sti nny two, *71». nil three *10.50. 
MO YTBL Y PERIODICALS.

Westmineter.Review,
tt-OOCper yenr.

Rlacltweed’e Magazine,
$3.00 per year.

Leonard Scott Publication Company,
231 BROADWAY. NEW gOBK.

Winter Apples.
What cheer is there that is half eo good,

In the enowy waste of a winter night,
Ae a dancing fire of hickory wood,

And a eaey chair in it* mellow light.
And a pearmain apple, ruddy and sleek.

Or a jenneting with a freckled cheek?
A rneeet apple is fair to view,

With a tawny tint like an autumn leaf,
The warmth of a ripened tern field’s hue,

Or golden hint of a harvest ehear;
And the wholesome breath of a finished year 
• Is held in a winesap's blooming sphere.
They bring you thoughts of the orchard trees 

In blossomy April and leafy Jane,
And the sleepy droning of bumble bees 

In the hazy light of the afternoon.
And tangled clover and bobolinks,

Tiger lilies and garden pinks.
If you’ve somewhere left, with its gables wide 

A farm house set in an orchard old,
You’ll see it all in the wlntertide 

At sight of a pippin green and gold,
Or a pearmain apple, ruddy and sleek,

Or a jenneting with a freckled cheek.

SOFT SUBDUED COLORS
that are in each pleasant contrast with 
tbe very bright reds that have already 
been mentioned. Tbe most fashionable 
choice is silver gray, with plastron and 
girdle of velvet, and narrow trimming of 
dark brown mink for. Tbe simplest 
models are the most stylish, and, though 
made with a round bodice and bell skirt, 
are given the slender princess effect by 
having the join at the waist concealed 
with a broad girdle. Thus the bodice 

heavy ibish foist. part of gray cloth is in a single piece,
A second combination if an edging or fastened invisibly on the left, its fullness 

border of fur tails, usually of mink or be)d in six little pleats drawn down to a 
sable, along the lower edge of velvet slight point ; the smooth round back is
plastron* or collars, with a jabot of white aiso a single piece, without pleats or
lace on one aide of the plastron, or a lace aide forms. The silk edges of the lining 
cravat bow falling from the fur-trimmed pssa under the top of the bell skirt, and 
collar. To wear with dresses trimmed 0ver this is placed a velvet girdle which 
in this way are velvet hats, edged with books in the back and hides tbe join, 
for tails and ornamented witb lace in an The front ia cut down below the throat 
Alsatian bow, or else a draped veil of in a email curve and filled in witb agray 
white applique lace is in the fur-edged vvlvet plastron, with standing velvet 
brim of a felt hat. Sable toil trimming collar band. A narrow row, scarcely an 
is especially in vogue, and is exquisite inch wide, of mink fur edges the plast- 
in combination with velvet. ron, mink tails being especially effective

Brjght red cfoth is need in gay gowns for this finish. A ruffle of acorn white 
for young women, those Who are exceed- guipure lace is gathered on the left edge marry, and our thoughts seemed to har- 
ingly youthful, as only they can carry off of the plastron and drops over tbe for. monize so completely that—well, we 
the color without betraying one sign of Fall-topped cloth sleeves droop below married each other.”

WATCHES, WATCHES.Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating,
Wo have on hand a nice line of GoH, Gold 

Filled, Silver laidi Nickle IWatchee epeeially 
iuit-d for the Xmaa trade. We sell onlv puch 
watches *8 we ean guarantee and recommend su l 
our prices areHot Water, or 

Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with: Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or 
premises*

IS PER CENT. LOWER
than regular prices. Other goodd in 3ilv fW are 
Jewelery, Rings. Chains, Ctoc’ifl.SpojtaS * et*., 
at equally low prices.

Iv. Iv. SHARP®
42 Dock street.Stored on] Boar

Biches Thai are Valueless
Howell—And you don’t think yon will 

propose to Maude?
Fred—No. Her father, they say, is al

most penniless.
Howell—Bat she la a beauty, I never 

saw such a rich complexion.
Fred—Well a fellow can’t live on a rich

complexion, can he? ,----- ----
A heart shaped locket of sardonyx was 

seen with a cupid cut in intaglio.

CLIMAX RANGES ADVERTISEMENTS.
WAMTSJF0RSALB8,FOUND. MSI, TO LBT 

Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted for

lo CB^TS
each insertion 

-OBr-

SO CENTS
Fer.weeU iniudrenee.

10# UNION STREET.
Is part of store occupied by

K. B.GILMOI}» A CO.

United by a Single Thought
“How did yon come to marry old man? 

Thought you’d determined to stay sin
gle T

*T had;but I was irtroduced one day 
to a girl who had determined never to

and Repairs in Stock.
Jto-AU F«k in the PlnmMni line perennuil» 

attended tf te Ma. OODNBB.

RgPflTRfl A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICKS.

Telephone 192.
1 Oanterburv St. Sts John, N.B

run that con-
Finest Confectionery

at Lowest Prices.H-lCODNEBA. G. BOWES.

m
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